Appendix

Grand Bauhinia Medal (GBM)
The Honourable Mrs LAM CHENG Yuet-ngor, Carrie, GBS, JP
Mrs LAM is awarded the GBM in recognition of her dedicated and
distinguished public service to the Government and the Hong Kong community
over the past 35 years, particularly her sterling contributions in her capacity as
the Chief Secretary for Administration. With her strong commitment to Hong
Kong and outstanding ability and experience in public administration, she has
assisted the Chief Executive and has played an instrumental role in ensuring
co-ordination in policy formulation and implementation. She has also made
significant contributions to help steer the Government through many challenges.
The Honourable TAM Yiu-chung, GBS, JP
Mr TAM is awarded the GBM in recognition of his long and distinguished
public and community service, particularly his dedication and significant
contributions to the promotion of workers’ welfare. Being a well-respected
community and trade union leader, Mr TAM devoted great effort in enhancing
employees’ rights and benefits, and maintaining a balanced and harmonious
labour relation in Hong Kong. During the various stages of his public service,
particularly as member of the Executive Council from 1997 to 2002 and the
Legislative Council since 1998, Mr TAM has rendered reliable support and
valuable advice to the Government on various political and livelihood issues.
Mr CHAN Wing-kee, GBS, JP
Mr CHAN is awarded the GBM in recognition of his long and distinguished
public service, particularly his remarkable contributions to the promotion of
trade and industry of Hong Kong. His unfailing endeavour to consolidate
Guangdong clansmen to serve the community has successfully earned the due
respect and recognition from the public at large. He has also played a crucial
role in enhancing the communication and cooperation with the Mainland and
staunchly supporting the governance under the Basic Law as well as the
principle of “one country, two systems”.
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Dr LO Chung-wing, Victor, GBS, JP
Dr LO is awarded the GBM in recognition of his long and distinguished public
and community service, particularly his significant contributions to the
promotion of the cultural and creative industries, as well as the economic, and
innovation and technology development in Hong Kong. Dr LO has also made
exemplary efforts in nurturing design talents and raising the regional and
international profile of Hong Kong’s design sector.
As a successful
entrepreneur and a highly respected community leader, Dr LO has participated
actively in various important boards and committees and has provided valuable
advice to the Government on a wide range of policy issues over the years.
Mr HU Fa-kuang, GBS, JP
Mr HU is awarded the GBM for his long and distinguished public and
community service, particularly his dedication and significant contributions to
the promotion and development of sports in Hong Kong. Mr HU is a
prominent, successful and well-respected entrepreneur with great achievements
in the business sector. With his passion in sports, he has made exemplary
efforts in promoting sports activities and culture in the education sector. He
has also been very supportive to various sports associations and the sports
events they organised over the past decades.
Dr CHENG Mo-chi, Moses, GBS, JP
Dr CHENG is awarded the GBM in recognition of his long and distinguished
public and community service, particularly his remarkable contributions to the
formulation of various education policies during his tenure as Chairman of the
Education Commission and the Committee on Free Kindergarten Education.
With his rich experience in education development in Hong Kong, Dr CHENG
demonstrated brilliant leadership and commitment in steering members of the
two committees to taking forth major education initiatives, and making
practicable recommendations on the provision of good quality and more
affordable kindergarten education, which will mark a significant milestone in
the history of education in Hong Kong.
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Professor TSUI Lap-chee, GBS, JP
Professor TSUI is awarded the GBM for his long and distinguished public
service, particularly his significant contributions to the promotion of science
and technology development in Hong Kong.
Professor TSUI is a
world-renowned geneticist. Under his leadership as the founding president,
the Academy of Sciences of Hong Kong was established in December 2015,
marking a key milestone in Hong Kong’s ascent to become a centre of scientific
and technology excellence in Asia. During his tenure as a Board Member of
the Hong Kong Science and Technology Parks Corporation, Professor TSUI has
also provided valuable advice to the development of the innovation and
technology ecosystem of Hong Kong.
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Gold Bauhinia Star (GBS)
The Honourable LAI Tung-kwok, SBS, IDSM, JP
Mr LAI is awarded the GBS in recognition of his loyal and distinguished service
to the Government and the Hong Kong community, particularly in his capacities
as Under Secretary for Security between 2009 and 2012 and as Secretary for
Security since 2012. He has made exemplary efforts in the maintenance of law
and order, exercise of immigration and customs control, rehabilitation of
offenders and drug abusers, and the provision of emergency fire and rescue
services.
The Honourable WONG Kam-sing, JP
Mr WONG is awarded the GBS in recognition of his dedicated and
distinguished service to the Government and the Hong Kong community,
particularly in his capacity as Secretary for the Environment. He has made
significant contributions to the formulation of policies and plans on
environmental protection, energy, conservation and the promotion of sustainable
development. He has also made exemplary efforts in promoting regional and
international co-operation on environmental protection.
The Honourable CHAN Mo-po, Paul, MH, JP
Mr CHAN is awarded the GBS in recognition of his dedicated and distinguished
service to the Government and the Hong Kong community, particularly in his
capacity as Secretary for Development. He has made significant contributions
in the areas of land supply, town planning, land administration, building safety,
urban renewal, public works, harbourfront matters and conservation of built
heritage.
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The Honourable CHAN Kam-lam, SBS, JP
Mr CHAN is awarded the GBS for his long and dedicated participation to public
service, particularly his distinguished contributions to the financial services
sector. Mr CHAN has actively participated in the work of the Securities and
Futures Commission in his capacity as non-executive director from 2007 to
2013, and his exemplary services to the Legislative Council as Chairman of the
Panel on Financial Affairs in the fourth term and as Chairman of various Bills
Committees is also highly commendable.
The Honourable FANG Kang, Vincent, SBS, JP
Mr FANG is awarded the GBS for his long and distinguished public and
community service, particularly his significant contributions to the promotion of
the wholesale and retail industry, and the development of small and medium
enterprises in Hong Kong. Mr FANG is committed and dedicated to the work
of the Legislative Council and other advisory and statutory boards. During his
tenure as member of the Housing Authority, he has provided sound and
responsible advice on the property market, public housing development, as well
as the policy and positioning of the authority’s commercial properties.
The Honourable Mr Justice TO Kwai-fung, Anthony
Mr Justice TO is awarded the GBS in recognition of his dedicated and
distinguished service to the Judiciary. During his judicial career, Mr Justice TO
has handled a great variety and the most complicated types of cases, both civil
and criminal. Mr Justice TO is currently Judge of the Court of First Instance of
the High Court and has served in the Judiciary for 28 years.
Mr TUNG Chee-chen, SBS, JP
Mr TUNG is awarded the GBS for his long and distinguished public service,
particularly his dedicated support and notable contributions to the development
of the logistics and maritime industries in the past years. As a well-respected
leader of the logistics and maritime industries, Mr TUNG has made exemplary
efforts in enhancing Hong Kong’s position as a regional logistics hub and an
international maritime centre. He is also committed to nurturing talents for the
betterment and sustainable development of the industries.
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Ms WONG Sean-yee, Anissa, JP
Ms WONG is awarded the GBS in recognition of her loyal and distinguished
service to the Government and the Hong Kong community. In particular, she
has made exemplary contributions in the areas of leisure and cultural services, as
well as environmental protection. Ms WONG is currently the Permanent
Secretary for the Environment/Director of Environmental Protection and has
served in the Government for over 36 years.
Mr YUEN Ming-fai, Richard, JP
Mr YUEN is awarded the GBS in recognition of his loyal and distinguished
service to the Government and the Hong Kong community. In particular, he
has made exemplary contributions in the areas of insurance, customs and excise,
as well as healthcare services. Mr YUEN is currently the Permanent Secretary
for Food and Health (Health) and has served in the Government for over 35
years.
Miss TAM Kam-lan, Annie, JP
Miss TAM is awarded the GBS in recognition of her loyal and distinguished
service to the Government and the Hong Kong community. In particular, she
has made exemplary contributions in the areas of planning and lands, labour and
welfare. Miss TAM is currently the Permanent Secretary for Labour and
Welfare and has served in the Government for over 35 years.
Ms KI Man-fung, Leonie, SBS, JP
Ms KI is awarded the GBS for her long and distinguished public and community
service, particularly her dedication and significant contributions during her
tenure as vice-chairman of the Societal Engagement Task Force of the
Commission on Poverty, and her chairmanship in leading the Working Group of
the Bless Hong Kong Campaign under the task force. As a veteran advertising
professional, Ms KI has also made exemplary efforts in the development of the
media and advertising industry, and in nurturing talents in communications over
the years.
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Mr PANG Yiu-kai, SBS, JP
Mr PANG is awarded the GBS for his long and dedicated public and community
service, particularly his outstanding contributions to the economic and higher
education development in Hong Kong. During his chairmanship of the Hong
Kong General Chamber of Commerce from 2014 to 2016, he played an active
role in reflecting the business sector’s concerns and suggestions to the
Government as well as enhancing the competitiveness of the sector as a whole
through a wide range of initiatives. Over the years, Mr PANG has also
participated actively in various boards and committees and offered valuable
advice to the Government.
Dr YEUNG Chun-kam, Charles, SBS, JP
Dr YEUNG is awarded the GBS for his distinguished community and charitable
service over the past years. As a remarkable and respectable entrepreneur, Dr
YEUNG supports philanthropic causes through a variety of avenues including
donations for disaster relief, financial assistance to the needy and supporting
education. He is also dedicated to consolidate efforts of the industrial and
business sectors to serve the community. Dr YEUNG has offered staunch
support to government initiatives and valuable advice to promote co-operation
with the Mainland in trade, economic and other related areas.
Mr LIU Changle, SBS, JP
Mr LIU is awarded the GBS for his significant contributions to the broadcasting
and multi-media sectors. Mr LIU has demonstrated brilliant leadership and
successfully developed his business group from a one-channel station to a
multi-channel television broadcaster and an omni-media corporate group which
engages in mobile and internet-related businesses. His achievements in the
broadcasting and multi-media sectors have earned him international respect, and
his multi-media business model has contributed to Hong Kong’s development as
a regional broadcasting hub.
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Mr LO Man-tuen, SBS, JP
Mr LO is awarded the GBS for his long and distinguished public and community
service, particularly his significant contributions to the promotion of Hong
Kong-Taiwan non-governmental exchanges and fostering closer relations across
the straits. Mr LO has also made exemplary efforts in supporting government
policies and in leading the community to engage in peaceful, rational and
pragmatic discussions towards the constitutional development in Hong Kong.
Mr Winfried ENGELBRECHT-BRESGES, JP
Mr ENGELBRECHT-BRESGES is awarded the GBS for his passion, visionary
leadership and achievements in raising the Hong Kong Jockey Club (HKJC) to
an international leading position in horse racing, and enhancing its status as a
premier charity and community benefactor. With its unique not-for-profit
business model and clear mission to contribute to the local community, HKJC
embodies the society’s strong philosophy of “From the Community, For the
Community”. Its charitable contribution benefits all walks of life in Hong
Kong including community service, education, youth, elderly, health, culture and
sports.
Mr LAM Kwong-siu, SBS
Mr LAM is awarded the GBS for his long and distinguished public and
community service, particularly with more than 50 years of banking experience,
he has made significant contributions to maintaining Hong Kong as an
international financial and business centre. With his close connection with the
Fujian community, Mr LAM has also made exemplary efforts in promoting the
cooperation between Fujian Province and the Hong Kong Special Administrative
Region.
Mr TANG Kwok-wai, Paul
Mr TANG is awarded the GBS in recognition of his loyal and distinguished
service to the Government and the Hong Kong community for over 36 years.
In particular, in his capacity as Permanent Secretary for Labour and Welfare and
Secretary for the Civil Service, Mr TANG has made exemplary contributions in
the areas of labour and welfare, as well as civil service.
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Medal for Bravery (Gold) (MBG) (Posthumous)
Mr CHEUNG Thomas Y F (deceased)
The late Mr CHEUNG, a Senior Station Officer, is posthumously awarded the
MBG in recognition of the utmost bravery he displayed during the firefighting
and rescue operation in a No. 4 alarm fire at Amoycan Industrial Centre at 7
Ngau Tau Kok Road on 21 June 2016. Although the situation was fraught with
danger, Mr CHEUNG devotedly entered the maze-like mini-storages inside the
industrial building to perform firefighting and rescue duties. During the
operation, he braved the known danger in the hope of suppressing the fire at the
soonest possible moment and effecting search for any possible casualty. In the
course of retreat, Mr CHEUNG lost contact with his fireman partner. He was
found unconscious when located later, and was conveyed to hospital
immediately. Unfortunately, he was certified dead on the same date. Mr
CHEUNG has shown the most conspicuous courage, selflessness and gallantry
of the highest order, and has demonstrated the noblest qualities of a public
servant.
Mr HUI Chi-kit, Samuel (deceased)
The late Mr HUI, a Senior Fireman, is posthumously awarded the MBG in
recognition of the utmost bravery he displayed during the firefighting and rescue
operation in a No. 4 alarm fire at Amoycan Industrial Centre at 7 Ngau Tau Kok
Road on 23 June 2016. Although the situation was fraught with danger, Mr
HUI devotedly entered the maze-like mini-storages inside the industrial building
to perform firefighting duties. During the operation, he braved the known
danger in the hope of suppressing the fire at the soonest possible moment. In
the course of retreat, with the extremely low visibility and intense heat and fire,
Mr HUI was found unconscious inside the mini-storages. He was rescued and
conveyed to hospital immediately, but was unfortunately certified dead on the
same date. Mr HUI has shown the most conspicuous courage, selflessness and
gallantry of the highest order, and has demonstrated the noblest qualities of a
public servant.
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Silver Bauhinia Star (SBS)
The Honourable LEE Wai-king, Starry, JP
Ms LEE is awarded the SBS for her long and distinguished public and
community service, particularly her significant contributions to Kowloon City
District, as well as her support to the promotion of district administration.
She also rendered valuable advice on various issues during her tenure as
member of the Executive Council.
Ms LUK Siu-ping, Amelia, JP
Ms LUK is awarded the SBS for her distinguished and dedicated service to the
Government and the Hong Kong community. She has made significant
contributions to international law matters in Hong Kong, particularly in
managing and overseeing the implementation of bilateral and multilateral
agreements, as well as the negotiation of bilateral agreements. Ms LUK is
currently the Law Officer (International Law) of the Department of Justice and
has served in the Government for over 35 years.
Mr LAI Man-hin, FSDSM
Mr LAI is awarded the SBS for his distinguished and dedicated service to the
Government and the Hong Kong community.
He has demonstrated
exemplary professionalism and leadership in promoting a customer-oriented
culture within the department while striving for continuous innovation and
enhancement of fire and ambulance services. Mr LAI is currently the
Director of Fire Services and has served in the Government for 37 years.
Mr LEE Man-chun, Raymond, BBS, JP
Mr LEE is awarded the SBS for his distinguished public and community
service, particularly his significant contributions to the industrial development
of Hong Kong, as well as his generous support to various organisations in the
promotion of public health, education and youth development.
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Mr LI Hon-shing, Michael, BBS, JP
Mr LI is awarded the SBS in recognition of his long and distinguished public
and community service, particularly his significant contributions to the
sustainable development of the hotel industry and his dedication to enhancing
the service and quality standard of Hong Kong’s hotels.
Mr LAM Chun, Daniel, BBS, JP
Mr LAM is awarded the SBS for his long and distinguished public and
community service, particularly his dedication and significant contributions to
the work of the Urban Renewal Authority in regenerating dilapidated areas,
promoting building rehabilitation and the launching of large-scale
redevelopment projects.
Ms KO Po-ling, BBS, MH, JP
Ms KO is awarded the SBS for her long and distinguished public and
community service, particularly her significant contributions to Yau Tsim Mong
District and valuable advice on issues of community building, district
administration and constitutional development.
Mr LEUNG Wing-cheung, William, BBS, JP
Mr LEUNG is awarded the SBS for his distinguished public and community
service, particularly his dedication and significant contributions to the work of
the Employees Retraining Board and the Estate Agents Authority.
Ms CHEN Sheau-ling, Cecilia Daisy, BBS, MH, JP
Ms CHEN is awarded the SBS for her outstanding contributions to the
advancement of legal education in Hong Kong and the Mainland; and the
promotion of exchanges between legal academics, government and
non-government legal practitioners as well as law students.
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Mr TANG Yat-sun, Richard, BBS, JP
Mr TANG is awarded the SBS for his long and distinguished public,
charitable and community service, particularly his exemplary effort in
administering the independent appellate authorities related to immigration
matters, and his contributions to the promotion of youth education and support
to the disciplined services.
Mr KAN Chung-nin, Tony, BBS, JP
Mr KAN is awarded the SBS for his long and distinguished public and
community service, particularly his dedication to the Sha Tin community in the
past three decades. He has made significant contributions to balancing the
interests of various sectors, including the rural community, as well as
promoting social harmony across the territory.
Mr SZE Chi-ching, JP
Mr SZE is awarded the SBS in recognition of his distinguished public and
community service, particularly his devotion and significant contributions to
the higher education sector, as well as arts development.
Professor CHEUNG Mui-ching, Fanny, JP
Professor CHEUNG is awarded the SBS for her long and distinguished public
and community service, particularly her significant contributions to the
promotion of equal opportunities and elimination of discrimination, as well as
her exemplary academic achievements in psychology and her internationally
renowned cross-cultural and gender studies.
Mrs TAN KAM Mi-wah, Pamela, JP
Mrs TAN is awarded the SBS for her distinguished and dedicated service to the
Government and the Hong Kong community, particularly her exemplary
contributions in the areas of labour and home affairs. Mrs TAN retired as the
Director of Home Affairs after serving over 39 years with the Government.
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Mr MAK Ching-yu, Kenneth, JP
Mr MAK is awarded the SBS for his distinguished and dedicated service to the
Government and the Hong Kong community, particularly his exemplary
contributions in the areas of housing development, trade and industry. Mr
MAK retired as the Director-General of Trade and Industry after serving over
30 years with the Government.
Mr TANG Ching-ho, JP
Mr TANG is awarded the SBS for his dedicated and distinguished community
and charitable service, particularly his significant contributions to the
promotion of social harmony and the provision of services for the
underprivileged and new arrival families.
Mr CHAN Kwok-ki, IDSM
Mr CHAN is awarded the SBS for his distinguished and dedicated service to
the Government and the Hong Kong community. Under Mr CHAN’s
excellent leadership, the department has become a foremost immigration
service in the world, delivering professional and efficient immigration
clearance and control, through the application of information technology. Mr
CHAN retired as the Director of Immigration after serving 34 years with the
Government.
Mr WONG Sai-chiu, IDS
Mr WONG is awarded the SBS for his distinguished and dedicated service to
the ICAC, particularly his exemplary leadership and relentless efforts in
bringing the corrupt to justice, and upholding professionalism of his staff
members in graft fighting. Mr WONG retired as the Director of Operations of
the ICAC after serving over 38 years with the Commission.
Mr PUI Kwan-kay, BBS, MH
Mr PUI is awarded the SBS for his distinguished community service over the
years, particularly his significant contributions to the development of sports in
Hong Kong and the improvement of the well-being of different sectors of the
public.
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Mr CHAU On-ta-yuen, BBS
Mr CHAU is awarded the SBS for his dedicated and distinguished community
service, particularly his valuable contributions to the promotion of social
harmony and stability, and the consolidation of the efforts of the industrial and
business sectors in serving the community.
Mr Richard Lloyd PONTZIOUS, BBS
Mr PONTZIOUS is awarded the SBS for his long-term commitment to music
education for the youth, particularly his distinguished contributions to nurturing
young budding musicians and bringing international recognition to them in the
music community.
Mr NGUYEN Van-tu, Peter
Mr NGUYEN is awarded the SBS for his distinguished public and community
service, particularly his significant contributions to the rehabiliation of persons
in custody, in his capacity as President of the Long-term Prison Sentences
Review Board and Chairman of the Release under Supervision Board.
Mr CHAN King-wai
Mr CHAN is awarded the SBS for his dedicated and distinguished community
service, particularly his significant contributions to charitable causes on
different aspects, and the promotion of business exchanges between Hong
Kong and the Mainland.
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Distinguished Service Medal for Disciplined Services and the ICAC
Mr YIU Yeung-lung, James, PMSM
Mr YIU is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Distinguished Service in
recognition of his outstanding performance and dedicated service in the Hong
Kong Auxiliary Police Force. He retired as the Commandant of the Hong
Kong Auxiliary Police Force after serving in the Auxiliary Force for 40 years.
Mr LAU Yip-shing, PMSM
Mr LAU is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Distinguished Service in
recognition of his outstanding performance and dedicated service in the Hong
Kong Police Force. He is now a Senior Assistant Commissioner of Police and
has served in the Force for over 31 years.
Mr CHOY Wise, PMSM
Mr CHOY is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Distinguished Service in
recognition of his outstanding performance and dedicated service in the Hong
Kong Police Force. He retired as a Chief Superintendent of Police after serving
in the Force for over 32 years.
Mr LAM Man-wing
Mr LAM is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Distinguished Service in
recognition of his outstanding performance and dedicated service in the Hong
Kong Police Force. He is now an Assistant Commissioner of Police and has
served in the Force for over 32 years.
Mr LAU Robert, FSMSM
Mr LAU is awarded the Hong Kong Fire Services Medal for Distinguished
Service in recognition of his outstanding performance and dedicated service in
the Fire Services Department. He is now a Chief Fire Officer and has served in
the Department for over 33 years.
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Mr LI Leung-ming
Mr LI is awarded the Hong Kong Fire Services Medal for Distinguished Service
in recognition of his outstanding performance and dedicated service in the Fire
Services Department. He is now a Chief Fire Officer and has served in the
Department for over 36 years.
Mr TAM Lung-cheung, Daniel
Mr TAM is awarded the Hong Kong Fire Services Medal for Distinguished
Service in recognition of his outstanding performance and dedicated service in
the Fire Services Department. He is now a Deputy Chief Fire Officer and has
served in the Department for over 35 years.
Mr WONG Yin-sang
Mr WONG is awarded the Hong Kong Immigration Service Medal for
Distinguished Service in recognition of his outstanding performance and
dedicated service in the Immigration Department. He retired as an Assistant
Director of Immigration after serving in the Department for over 33 years.
Mr HO Lung-kwong
Mr HO is awarded the Hong Kong Correctional Services Medal for
Distinguished Service in recognition of his outstanding performance and
dedicated service in the Correctional Services Department. He is now a Chief
Superintendent of Correctional Services and has served in the Department for 33
years.
Mr NG Hung-cheung
Mr NG is awarded the Hong Kong ICAC Medal for Distinguished Service in
recognition of his outstanding performance and dedicated service in the ICAC.
He retired as an Assistant Director of the Corruption Prevention Department
after serving in the Commission for 38 years.
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Mr YANG Yan-tak, Eric
Mr YANG is awarded the Hong Kong ICAC Medal for Distinguished Service in
recognition of his outstanding performance and dedicated service in the ICAC.
He is now an Assistant Director of the Operations Department and has served in
the Commission for over 34 years.
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Bronze Bauhinia Star (BBS)
The Honourable CHAN Hak-kan, JP
Mr CHAN is awarded the BBS for his meritorious public and community
service, as well as his contributions to the work of the Legislative Council, in
particular on environmental protection and conservation matters.
Professor CHENG Kwok-hon, Leonard, JP
Professor CHENG is awarded the BBS for his distinguished academic
achievements in the fields of economic policy, finance and trade, as well as his
significant contributions to the higher education sector in Hong Kong.
Mr CHEUNG Wing-sum, Ambrose, MH, JP
Mr CHEUNG is awarded the BBS for his dedicated and meritorious
community service over the years, particularly in his capacity as Chairman of
Sham Shui Po District Council.
Mr WONG Kin-pan, MH, JP
Mr WONG is awarded the BBS for his dedicated and meritorious community
service over the years, particularly in his capacity as Chairman of Eastern
District Council.
Ms WONG Pik-kiu, Peggy, MH, JP
Ms WONG is awarded the BBS for her long and meritorious public and
community service, particularly in Tai Po District.
Mr CHAN Yau-hoi, MH, JP
Mr CHAN is awarded the BBS for his long and meritorious community
service, particularly in Tuen Mun District, as well as his contributions to the
promotion of labours’ rights and welfare in Hong Kong.
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Mr LAM Ka-fai, Aaron, JP
Mr LAM is awarded the BBS for his meritorious public and community
service, particularly in Sham Shui Po District.
Mr CHUNG Kong-mo, Edmond, JP
Mr CHUNG is awarded the BBS for his dedicated and meritorious community
service over the years, particularly in his capacity as Chairman of Yau Tsim
Mong District Council.
Ms PONG Oi-lan, Scarlett, JP
Ms PONG is awarded the BBS for her meritorious public and community
service, particularly in Sha Tin District and her contributions to the promotion
of health and women’s welfare.
Mr YUE Kwok-leung, Tony, MH, JP
Mr YUE is awarded the BBS for his valuable contributions to the promotion
and development of sports in Hong Kong.
Mr WU Siu-ieng, Michael, MH, JP
Mr WU is awarded the BBS for his dedication and significant contributions to
the development of the tourism industry, particularly during his tenure as
Chairman of the Travel Industry Council of Hong Kong.
Dr CHAN Kwok-chiu, Alfred Charles, MH, JP
Dr CHAN is awarded the BBS for his meritorious community service,
particularly in the religious sector, as well as his contributions to the
promotion of social and charity service for the underprivileged.
Mr TONG Wai-lun, William, MH, JP
Mr TONG is awarded the BBS for his long and dedicated service to the
promotion of sports in Hong Kong, particularly his contributions to the
development of badminton and his valuable advice on sports policy.
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Mr YEUNG Wai-shing, Frankie, MH, JP
Mr YEUNG is awarded the BBS for his long and meritorious service to the
cultural and arts sector, particularly his dedication and significant contributions
to the promotion, preservation and development of Cantonese opera.
Mr LAU Tak-wah, Andy, MH, JP
Mr LAU is awarded the BBS for his meritorious community service,
particularly his dedication to the promotion of sports for the disabled, as well
as his achievements in the film and music sectors and significant contributions
to the development of the entertainment industry.
Mr TANG Man-bun, JP
Mr TANG is awarded the BBS for his dedicated and meritorious service to the
Government for over 29 years. He is currently the Deputy Director of
Architectural Services.
Ms WONG Pui-sze, Priscilla, JP
Ms WONG is awarded the BBS for her dedicated and meritorious public and
community service, particularly her significant contributions to the protection
of employees’ rights and interests.
Mr LEE Kam-hung, Lawrence, JP
Mr LEE is awarded the BBS for his long and meritorious public and
community service, particularly his significant contributions to the Hospital
Authority, the Securities and Futures Commission, as well as the financial
services sector.
Mr YAO Cho-fai, Andrew, JP
Mr YAO is awarded the BBS for his meritorious public and community
service, particularly his significant contributions to the promotion of youth
development in Hong Kong.
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Dr SUEN Siu-man, Simon, JP
Dr SUEN is awarded the BBS for his meritorious community and charitable
service, particularly his significant contributions to youth development and
promotion of Chinese culture.
Dr LEUNG Sai-man, Sigmund, JP
Dr LEUNG is awarded the BBS for his meritorious public and community
service, particularly his contributions to the promotion of dental care for the
elderly and the underprivileged, as well as the development of the dental
profession.
Dr LEUNG Ting-hung, JP
Dr LEUNG is awarded the BBS for his dedicated and meritorious service to
the Government for 32 years. He is currently the Controller, Centre for
Health Protection of the Department of Health.
Mr CHONG Chong-yip, JP
Mr CHONG is awarded the BBS for his meritorious social and community
service, particularly his significant contributions to the promotion of youth
development.
Mr MOK Shiu-luen, Johnny, JP
Mr MOK is awarded the BBS for his meritorious public service, particularly
his significant contributions to the promotion of the Basic Law and related
training work.
Dr CHAN Kin-keung, Eugene, JP
Dr CHAN is awarded the BBS for his meritorious public and community
service, particularly his contributions to youth development and the promotion
of the Basic Law.
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Mr CHAN Ping-fai, JP
Mr CHAN is awarded the BBS for his dedicated and meritorious service to the
Government for over 40 years. He is currently the Director of General
Grades.
Dr CHAN Cho-yee, Joseph, JP
Dr CHAN is awarded the BBS for his dedicated and meritorious service to the
Government for over 22 years. He is currently the Consultant in charge of
the Dental Service of the Department of Health.
Ms FUNG Yin-suen, Ada, JP
Ms FUNG is awarded the BBS for her dedicated and meritorious service to the
Government for 32 years. She is currently a Senior Assistant Director of
Housing.
Mr WONG Chun-nam, Duffy, JP
Mr WONG is awarded the BBS for his dedicated and meritorious public and
community service, particularly his contributions to the promotion of quality
education and enhancement of teachers’ professional conduct.
Mr YEUNG Kwok-ki, Anthony, JP
Mr YEUNG is awarded the BBS for his long and meritorious public and
community service, particularly his contributions to the promotion of inclusion
and rehabilitation of persons with disabilities and fostering of
employer-employee relationship.
Mr YEUNG Man-lee, JP
Mr YEUNG is awarded the BBS for his dedicated and meritorious public and
community service, particularly in Central and Western District.
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Professor LAU Pui-king, JP
Professor LAU is awarded the BBS for her meritorious public service,
particularly her valuable contributions to the development of post-secondary
education and promotion of learning opportunities to the youngsters.
Professor LO Chung-mau, JP
Professor LO is awarded the BBS for his distinguished achievement in medical
education and research, particularly in liver transplantation, as well as his
valuable contributions to the medical and health sector.
Professor SO Wai-man, Raymond, JP
Professor SO is awarded the BBS for his meritorious public service,
particularly his valuable advice on various energy policy matters during his
tenure as Chairman of the Energy Advisory Committee, as well as his
significant contributions to the Hong Kong Housing Authority.
Mr CHAN Kok-wah, Ben, MH
Mr CHAN is awarded the BBS for his meritorious community service,
particularly in Kwun Tong District.
Mr YU Shin-gay, Joseph, MH
Mr YU is awarded the BBS for his meritorious public service, particularly his
significant contributions to the development of the information technology
sector and management of the internet registration services in Hong Kong.
Mr MAN Chi-wah, MH
Mr MAN is awarded the BBS for his meritorious public and community
service, particularly in Central and Western District.
Ms LI Lin, MH
Ms LI is awarded the BBS for her meritorious public and community service,
particularly in Kowloon City District.
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Mr CHEUNG Yat-leung, Jacky, MH
Mr CHEUNG is awarded the BBS for his long and meritorious community
service, particularly in Sai Kung District.
Ms LO Tip-chun, MH
Ms LO is awarded the BBS for her meritorious public and community service,
particularly in Eastern District.
Mr WONG Fan-foung, Jackson, MH
Mr WONG is awarded the BBS for his meritorious public and community
service, particularly in Kwun Tong District.
Mr TANG Wai-ming, MH
Mr TANG is awarded the BBS for his long and meritorious community
service, particularly in Yuen Long District.
Mr LAM Kwok-wah
Mr LAM is awarded the BBS for his dedicated and meritorious service to the
Government for over 37 years. He is currently the Chief Staff Officer of the
Civil Aid Service.
Mr HO Chang-pong
Mr HO is awarded the BBS for his long and meritorious community service,
particularly his remarkable contributions to the development and provision of
dedicated services for the disadvantaged groups.
Miss HO Chiu-ha, Maisy
Miss HO is awarded the BBS for her valuable contributions to charity and
community service, particularly her work as Chairman of the Tung Wah Group
of Hospitals.
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Professor HO Lok-sang
Professor HO is awarded the BBS for his meritorious public and community
service, particularly his significant contributions to public policy research.
Mr LEE Kwan-ho, Vincent Marshall
Mr LEE is awarded the BBS for his meritorious public and community
service, particularly his significant contributions to the financial services sector
in Hong Kong.
Dr SHAM Chung-ping, Alain
Dr SHAM is awarded the BBS for his dedicated and meritorious service to the
Government for 38 years. He retired as a Principal Government Counsel of
the Department of Justice.
Mr CHOW Chun-wah
Mr CHOW is awarded the BBS for his dedicated and meritorious service to
the Government for 35 years. He retired as a Principal Government Engineer
of the Highways Department.
Mr Thomas James MEHRMANN
Mr MEHRMANN is awarded the BBS for his significant contributions to the
development of the Ocean Park and Hong Kong’s tourism, as well as his
dedication to the conservation of Asian wildlife.
Mr CHEUNG Wai-leung
Mr CHEUNG is awarded the BBS for his long and meritorious public and
community service, particularly his significant contributions to the promotion
of equal opportunities and integration of persons with disabilities.
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Professor LEUNG Tin-wai
Professor LEUNG is awarded the BBS for his valuable contributions to the
media industry, particularly in journalism education and nurturing of young
journalists.
Mr KWOK Tung-ming, Eric
Mr KWOK is awarded the BBS for his dedicated and meritorious public
service, particularly his significant contributions to the Municipal Services
Appeals Board, the Appeal Board Panel (Town Planning) and the Appeal
Tribunal Panel (Buildings).
Ir Dr CHAN Siu-kun, Alex
Ir Dr CHAN is awarded the BBS for his meritorious public and community
service, particularly his significant contributions to the implementation of the
Qualifications Framework.
Mr CHAN Yik-hei, Stark
Mr CHAN is awarded the BBS for his valuable contributions to the promotion
of innovation and technology development, particularly his dedication to
improving our society via technology and inspiring young people’s interest in
technological entrepreneurship.
Ms CHAN So-han, Christine Barbara
Ms CHAN is awarded the BBS for her dedication and significant contributions
to the effective operation of the Post-Release Supervision of Prisoners Scheme
during her tenure as Chairman of the Post-Release Supervision Board.
Miss CHAN Yuen-ting
Miss CHAN is awarded the BBS for her outstanding achievement in football
coaching, as well as her dedication and contributions to the development of
football in Hong Kong.
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Mr WONG Chun-hong
Mr WONG is awarded the BBS for his meritorious public and community
service, particularly his contributions to the promotion of voluntary service
and unifying Guangzhou clansmen to serve the community.
Mr LAU Kwong-cheung, Danny
Mr LAU is awarded the BBS for his dedicated and meritorious service to the
Government for over 34 years. He retired as the Deputy Director-General
(Telecommunications) of the Office of the Communications Authority.
Mr HON Bing-wah
Mr HON is awarded the BBS for his achievements in design and art, as well as
his significant contributions to design education, and the development of
design and art in Hong Kong and the Mainland.
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Medal for Bravery (Bronze) (MBB)
Mr TANG Peng-seng
Mr TANG, Deputy Manager (Qualified Crewman Instructor) of the
Government Flying Service, is awarded the MBB in recognition of his act of
gallantry displayed in an off-shore search and rescue operation to save the crew
of a disabled and sinking cargo vessel “Yue An Yun 63” during Typhoon
Mujigae on 4 October 2015. Mr TANG was the first winchman of the rescue
helicopter being lowered to the violently tossing and unpredictably moving
deck of the sinking vessel under severe weather conditions and rough waves.
Despite facing extremely hostile and dangerous operating environment, he
demonstrated his judgement and professionalism in overcoming many obstacles
and successfully saved all the seamen with the second winchman. He
displayed great courage, bravery and selflessness during the very difficult and
risky operation.
Mr CHAN Ho-fung
Mr CHAN, former Air Crewman Officer III of the Government Flying Service,
is awarded the MBB in recognition of his act of gallantry displayed in an
off-shore search and rescue operation to save the crew of a disabled and sinking
cargo vessel “Yue An Yun 63” during Typhoon Mujigae on 4 October 2015.
Mr CHAN was the second winchman of the rescue helicopter being lowered to
the rapidly pitching, rolling and sinking vessel under severe weather conditions
and rough waves.
Despite the extreme physical danger and hostile
environment, he acted calmly and professionally in overcoming many obstacles
and successfully saved all the seamen with the first winchman. He displayed
great courage, bravery and selflessness during the very difficult and risky
operation.
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Meritorious Service Medal for Disciplined Services and the ICAC
Mr IP Chi-keung, Ronald
Mr IP is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service for his
exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He is now a
Senior Superintendent of Police and has served in the Force for over 36 years.
Mr Barry John SMITH
Mr SMITH is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service
for his exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He is
now a Chief Superintendent of Police and has served in the Force for over 33
years.
Ms NG Suk-fun, Cecilia
Ms NG is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service for
her exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. She is
now a Chief Superintendent of Police and has served in the Force for over 34
years.
Mr LI Joseph
Mr LI is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service for his
exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He retired as
a Superintendent of Police after serving in the Force for over 27 years.
Mr LI Tak-on
Mr LI is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service for his
exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He is now a
Police Station Sergeant and has served in the Force for over 36 years.
Mr CHOW Hau-leung
Mr CHOW is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service
for his exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He is
now a Police Station Sergeant and has served in the Force for over 31 years.
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Mr CHAU Cho-kei
Mr CHAU is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service for
his exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He retired
as a Chief Superintendent of Police after serving in the Force for 33 years.
Mr SZE Kam-cheung
Mr SZE is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service for
his exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He retired
as a Chief Inspector of Police after serving in the Force for over 36 years.
Mr MA Kai-keung
Mr MA is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service for his
exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He retired as
a Chief Inspector of Police after serving in the Force for over 37 years.
Mr LEUNG Sai-kau
Mr LEUNG is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service
for his exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He
retired as a Senior Superintendent of Police after serving in the Force for over
36 years.
Ms LEUNG Wai-shan, Christina
Ms LEUNG is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service
for her exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. She is
now a Senior Superintendent of Police and has served in the Force for over 34
years.
Mr CHAN Tin-cheung
Mr CHAN is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service for
his exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He retired
as a Senior Inspector of Police after serving in the Force for over 33 years.
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Mr CHAN Wing-leung, Ricky
Mr CHAN is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service for
his exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He is now
a Superintendent of Police and has served in the Force for over 35 years.
Ms CHAN Cho-kuen
Ms CHAN is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service for
her exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. She
retired as a Senior Superintendent of Police after serving in the Force for 31
years.
Mr TSANG Kwok-wai
Mr TSANG is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service
for his exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He
retired as a Police Sergeant after serving in the Force for 37 years.
Mr WONG Ping-hung
Mr WONG is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service
for his exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He is
now a Senior Inspector of Police and has served in the Force for over 33 years.
Mr YEUNG Ka-keung
Mr YEUNG is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service
for his exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He
retired as a Police Station Sergeant after serving in the Force for over 35 years.
Mr LAU Paul
Mr LAU is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service for
his exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He retired
as an Assistant Commissioner of Police after serving in the Force for over 30
years.
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Mr Guy Edward Jonathan LOWN
Mr LOWN is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service for
his exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He is now
a Chief Inspector of Police and has served in the Force for over 31 years.
Mr SIU Chak-yee
Mr SIU is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service for
his exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He is now
a Chief Superintendent of Police and has served in the Force for over 27 years.
Mr CHUNG Sze-pong
Mr CHUNG is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service
for his exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He is
now a Chief Superintendent of Police and has served in the Force for over 32
years.
Mr KWAN Chin-lun
Mr KWAN is awarded the Hong Kong Police Medal for Meritorious Service for
his exemplary and devoted service in the Hong Kong Police Force. He is now
a Police Station Sergeant and has served in the Force for over 37 years.
Mr CHU Chi-po
Mr CHU is awarded the Hong Kong Fire Services Medal for Meritorious
Service for his exemplary and devoted service in the Fire Services Department.
He is now a Principal Fireman and has served in the Department for over 35
years.
Mr KOON Ngok-chung, Daniel
Mr KOON is awarded the Hong Kong Fire Services Medal for Meritorious
Service for his exemplary and devoted service in the Fire Services Department.
He retired as a Senior Divisional Officer after serving in the Department for 35
years.
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Mr WU Yu-pui
Mr WU is awarded the Hong Kong Fire Services Medal for Meritorious Service
for his exemplary and devoted service in the Fire Services Department. He is
now a Principal Fireman and has served in the Department for over 32 years.
Mr YEUNG Ping-kwai
Mr YEUNG is awarded the Hong Kong Fire Services Medal for Meritorious
Service for his exemplary and devoted service in the Fire Services Department.
He retired as a Senior Divisional Officer after serving in the Department for
over 35 years.
Mr PUN Kwong-tai, David
Mr PUN is awarded the Hong Kong Fire Services Medal for Meritorious
Service for his exemplary and devoted service in the Fire Services Department.
He retired as a Senior Assistant Chief Ambulance Officer after serving in the
Department for over 32 years.
Mr TANG King-sing
Mr TANG is awarded the Hong Kong Fire Services Medal for Meritorious
Service for his exemplary and devoted service in the Fire Services Department.
He is now a Principal Fireman and has served in the Department for over 34
years.
Mr LO Wing-hon, Danny
Mr LO is awarded the Hong Kong Fire Services Medal for Meritorious Service
for his exemplary and devoted service in the Fire Services Department. He
retired as a Principal Ambulanceman after serving in the Department for over
35 years.
Mr LEE Kwok-wai
Mr LEE is awarded the Hong Kong Immigration Service Medal for Meritorious
Service for his exemplary and devoted service in the Immigration Department.
He is now a Chief Immigration Officer and has served in the Department for
over 29 years.
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Mr CHOW Wing-hei
Mr CHOW is awarded the Hong Kong Immigration Service Medal for
Meritorious Service for his exemplary and devoted service in the Immigration
Department. He is now an Assistant Principal Immigration Officer and has
served in the Department for over 35 years.
Mr WONG Chai-yuen
Mr WONG is awarded the Hong Kong Immigration Service Medal for
Meritorious Service for his exemplary and devoted service in the Immigration
Department. He is now a Chief Immigration Assistant and has served in the
Department for over 34 years.
Mr LAU Man-yiu
Mr LAU is awarded the Hong Kong Immigration Service Medal for
Meritorious Service for his exemplary and devoted service in the Immigration
Department. He is now an Assistant Principal Immigration Officer and has
served in the Department for over 30 years.
Mr CHAN Wai-chiu
Mr CHAN is awarded the Hong Kong Customs and Excise Medal for
Meritorious Service for his exemplary and devoted service in the Customs and
Excise Department. He is now a Senior Superintendent of Customs and
Excise and has served in the Department for over 33 years.
Mr CHAN Kwong-kwong
Mr CHAN is awarded the Hong Kong Customs and Excise Medal for
Meritorious Service for his exemplary and devoted service in the Customs and
Excise Department. He retired as a Chief Customs Officer after serving in the
Department for 34 years.
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Mr LAU Tak-choi
Mr LAU is awarded the Hong Kong Customs and Excise Medal for Meritorious
Service for his exemplary and devoted service in the Customs and Excise
Department. He is now a Chief Superintendent of Customs and Excise and
has served in the Department for over 34 years.
Mr TAM Yat-keung
Mr TAM is awarded the Hong Kong Customs and Excise Medal for
Meritorious Service for his exemplary and devoted service in the Customs and
Excise Department. He is now a Senior Superintendent of Customs and
Excise and has served in the Department for nearly 28 years.
Ms YUEN Oi-fong
Ms YUEN is awarded the Hong Kong Correctional Services Medal for
Meritorious Service for her exemplary and devoted service in the Correctional
Services Department. She retired as an Assistant Officer I of Correctional
Services after serving in the Department for 36 years.
Mr CHAN Chi-man
Mr CHAN is awarded the Hong Kong Correctional Services Medal for
Meritorious Service for his exemplary and devoted service in the Correctional
Services Department. He is now an Assistant Officer I of Correctional
Services and has served in the Department for 32 years.
Mr TSANG Heung-hing
Mr TSANG is awarded the Hong Kong Correctional Services Medal for
Meritorious Service for his exemplary and devoted service in the Correctional
Services Department. He is now an Assistant Officer I of Correctional
Services and has served in the Department for 34 years.
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Mr LAI Wai-keung
Mr LAI is awarded the Hong Kong Correctional Services Medal for
Meritorious Service for his exemplary and devoted service in the Correctional
Services Department. He retired as a Senior Superintendent of Correctional
Services after serving in the Department for 33 years.
Mr Gurcharan SINGH
Mr SINGH is awarded the Hong Kong Correctional Services Medal for
Meritorious Service for his exemplary and devoted service in the Correctional
Services Department. He is now an Officer of Correctional Services and has
served in the Department for 33 years.
Mr SHAM Ka-fai
Mr SHAM is awarded the Hong Kong ICAC Medal for Meritorious Service for
his exemplary and devoted service in the ICAC. He is now a Commission
Against Corruption Officer (Upper) and has served in the Commission for over
39 years.
Ms CHING Po-han, Helen
Ms CHING is awarded the Hong Kong ICAC Medal for Meritorious Service
for her exemplary and devoted service in the ICAC. She retired as a Senior
Commission Against Corruption Officer after serving in the Commission for
over 37 years.
Mr LAU Tin-hing, Remus
Mr LAU is awarded the Hong Kong ICAC Medal for Meritorious Service for
his exemplary and devoted service in the ICAC. He is now a Commission
Against Corruption Officer (Upper) and has served in the Commission for over
36 years.
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Medal of Honour (MH)
Mrs LEE HUI Mei-sheung, Tennessy, JP
Mrs LEE is awarded the MH for her dedicated public and community service,
particularly her contributions to the development of fisheries industry and
promotion of welfare of the fisheries community.
Ms WONG Shu-ming
Ms WONG is awarded the MH for her outstanding and dedicated community
service in Yau Tsim Mong District, as well as her contributions to women’s
affairs and the promotion of breastfeeding.
Mr KOO Yeung-pong
Mr KOO is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Tsuen Wan District.
Ms LEE Kwun-yee, Kenny
Ms LEE is awarded the MH for her outstanding and dedicated community
service in Wan Chai District.
Mr TSUI Fan
Mr TSUI is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Tuen Mun District.
Mr CHAN Cho-leung
Mr CHAN is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Tai Po District.
Ms LUNG Shui-hing
Ms LUNG is awarded the MH for her outstanding and dedicated community
service in Tuen Mun District.
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Mr LEE Chi-hang, Sidney
Mr LEE is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Central and Western District.
Mr CHEUNG Fu
Mr CHEUNG is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Islands District.
Ms CHEUNG Sik-yung
Ms CHEUNG is awarded the MH for her outstanding and dedicated community
service in Southern District.
Mr CHONG Wing-charn, Francis
Mr CHONG is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Yau Tsim Mong District.
Mr MOK Kin-wing
Mr MOK is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Wong Tai Sin District.
Mr WONG Wang-to
Mr WONG is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in North District.
Mr WONG Ka-wing
Mr WONG is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Sha Tin District.
Ms CHIU Sau-han
Ms CHIU is awarded the MH for her outstanding and dedicated community
service in Yuen Long District.
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Mr TANG Shui-wah
Mr TANG is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Kwai Tsing District and the rural communities.
Mr CHENG Wing-shun, Vincent
Mr CHENG is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Sham Shui Po District.
Mr TAM Lanny, Stanley
Mr TAM is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Sai Kung District, as well as his contributions to the promotion of
youth development.
Mr Stanley Jose GARCIA
Mr GARCIA is awarded the MH for his long and dedicated community service,
as well as his contributions to the development of support services for helping
the underprivileged.
Ms CHAN Hang
Ms CHAN is awarded the MH for her outstanding and dedicated community
service in Eastern District.
The Reverend YEUNG Hok-ming, David
The Reverend YEUNG is awarded the MH for his dedicated public and
community service, particularly his contributions to offender rehabilitation.
Mr FONG King-sang
Mr FONG is awarded the MH for his dedicated public and community service,
particularly his contributions to the promotion of corporate volunteer work.
Mr WONG Shun-yee, Albert
Mr WONG is awarded the MH for his dedicated public and community service,
particularly his contributions to the development of social services.
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Mr SETO Yok
Mr SETO is awarded the MH for his valuable contributions to the promotion,
preservation and development of Cantonese opera.
Ms HO Siu-fong, Betty
Ms HO is awarded the MH for her dedication to public and community service,
particularly her contributions to nature conservation and sustainable
development.
Mr LEE Chui-yee, Trey
Mr LEE is awarded the MH for his outstanding achievements in arts and
culture, as well as his valuable contributions to the promotion of music and
grooming of young talents.
Mrs LI TSUI Ngai-yee
Mrs LI is awarded the MH for her outstanding and dedicated service in the
Personal Secretary Grade. She retired as a Senior Personal Assistant after
serving over 37 years with the Government.
Dr LEE Hoey, Simon
Dr LEE is awarded the MH for his valuable contributions to the promotion of
the Basic Law education to schools and the public in Hong Kong.
Dr LEE Tak-man, Lawrence
Dr LEE is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service, particularly his contributions to the work of the Civil Aid Service.
Mr LEE Yiu-fai
Mr LEE is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Wong Tai Sin District.
Ms SHAM On-yee, Candy
Ms SHAM is awarded the MH for her outstanding and dedicated community
service in Kowloon City District.
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Mr CHAU Hau-lap
Mr CHAU is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Kwai Tsing District.
Mr LAM Chor-chiu
Mr LAM is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Kwai Tsing District.
Ms LAM Wai-shan, Vanessa
Ms LAM is awarded the MH for her dedicated community service, particularly
her contributions to the work of Yan Chai Hospital.
Ms LAM Lai-fong, Fanny
Ms LAM is awarded the MH for her outstanding and dedicated community
service in North District.
Mr LAM Po-chuen
Mr LAM is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated service in the
Trade Controls Officer Grade. He is currently a Principal Trade Controls
Officer in the Customs and Excise Department and has served the Government
for over 39 years.
Ms NAN Fung
Ms NAN Fung is awarded the MH for her valuable contributions to the revival
and advancement of the art of Cantonese opera.
Mr YIU Chak-lam, Edmund
Mr YIU is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated service in the
Labour Officer Grade. He retired as a Senior Labour Officer after serving
over 35 years with the Government.
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Mr HUNG Man-ching, Alex
Mr HUNG is awarded the MH for his valuable contributions to the promotion
of information and communications technology, as well as education of
information and communications technology professionals in Hong Kong.
Mr HA Chung-kin
Mr HA is awarded the MH for his dedicated community service in Central and
Western District, as well as his contributions to the preservation and promotion
of traditional arts model works.
Mr MA Kiu-sang
Mr MA is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Wong Tai Sin District.
Mr CHEUNG Kam-yu
Mr CHEUNG is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Tai Po District.
Professor LEUNG Yuen-sang
Professor LEUNG is awarded the MH for his valuable contributions to the
education sector in Hong Kong, particularly the education and research of
Chinese history and world history.
Mr LEUNG Kin-man, Michael
Mr LEUNG is awarded the MH for his valuable contributions to the promotion
of innovation and technology development, as well as the financial and
education sectors in Hong Kong.
Mr LEUNG Siu-on, Clifford
Mr LEUNG is awarded the MH for his dedicated community service,
particularly his contributions to the work of the Lok Sin Tong Benevolent
Society, Kowloon.
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Mr CHONG Man-keung
Mr CHONG is awarded the MH for his valuable contributions to the promotion
of the film industry and nurturing new film talents.
Mr CHONG Yam-ming
Mr CHONG is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Kwun Tong District.
Mr KUOK Hoi-sang
Mr KUOK is awarded the MH for his dedicated public service, particularly his
contributions to the development of the electrical and mechanical services
industry.
Mr CHAN Yu-kwong
Mr CHAN is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated service in the
Clerk of Works Grade. He is currently a Chief Technical Officer (Building
Works) and has served the Government for over 38 years.
Mr CHAN Kin-yip
Mr CHAN is awarded the MH for his contributions to the development of
agriculture and fisheries sector, and the promotion of welfare of the livestock
industry.
Mr CHAN Wai-to
Mr CHAN is awarded the MH for his dedicated public and community service,
particularly his contributions to the development of social welfare services.
Mr CHAN Leo
Mr CHAN is awarded the MH for his dedicated public and community service,
particularly his contributions to the promotion of design and youth
development.
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Mr CHAN Hiu-fung, Nicholas
Mr CHAN is awarded the MH for his dedicated public and community service,
particularly his contributions to the promotion of civic education and the Basic
Law.
Miss TO Suk-yin
Miss TO is awarded the MH for her outstanding and dedicated service in the
Personal Secretary Grade. She retired as a Senior Personal Assistant after
serving over 37 years with the Government.
Ms FENG Jiu
Ms FENG is awarded the MH for her valuable contributions to the development
of the Chinese medicine sector in Hong Kong.
Mr WONG Kit
Mr WONG is awarded the MH for his valuable contributions to the regulatory
work of Chinese medicine practice in Hong Kong.
Mr WONG Po-kee
Mr WONG is awarded the MH for his long and valuable contributions to the
development of judo in Hong Kong.
Mrs IP FUNG Yuk-chun
Mrs IP is awarded the MH for her outstanding and dedicated service in the
Clerical Officer Grade. She retired as a Senior Clerical Officer after serving
over 38 years with the Government.
Mr TSIM Hung-leung, Ivan
Mr TSIM is awarded the MH for his dedicated community and charitable
service, particularly his contributions to the promotion of social harmony and
youth development.
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Dr YAN Wai-kiu
Dr YAN is awarded the MH for his dedicated community service, particularly
his contributions to the promotion of community building and youth
development.
Ms POON Hung-kwan
Ms POON is awarded the MH for her outstanding and dedicated service in the
Judicial Clerk Grade. She retired as a Principal Judicial Clerk after serving
over 32 years with the Judiciary.
Mr CHOI Pui-wah
Mr CHOI is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service, particularly his contributions to the work of the Auxiliary Medical
Service.
Professor CHOY Hon-sing, Raymond
Professor CHOY is awarded the MH for his dedicated public and community
service, particularly his contributions to the creative industry and small and
medium enterprises.
Miss TANG Pui-yee
Miss TANG is awarded the MH for her dedicated public and community
service, particularly her contributions to youth development and family affairs.
Mr CHENG Cho-ying, Francis
Mr CHENG is awarded the MH for his valuable contributions to the
implementation of qualifications framework and promotion of vocational
education and training in the electrical and mechanical services industry.
Professor CHENG Pei-kai
Professor CHENG is awarded the MH for his valuable contributions to the
promotion of Chinese culture in tertiary education, as well as the development
of arts, culture and intangible cultural heritage in Hong Kong.
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Mr WAI Wan-ching
Mr WAI is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated service in the
Trade Controls Officer Grade. He is currently a Principal Trade Controls
Officer in the Customs and Excise Department and has served the Government
for 34 years.
Mr LAI Tsz-man
Mr LAI is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Islands District.
Mr CHUNG Chiang-hon
Mr CHUNG is awarded the MH for his outstanding and dedicated community
service in Sai Kung District.
Ms NGAN King-lin, Kimmy
Ms NGAN is awarded the MH for her dedicated community service,
particularly her contributions to the work of Yan Oi Tong.
Mrs TAM KEUNG May-chu, Winnie
Mrs TAM is awarded the MH for her dedicated community service, particularly
her contributions to the work of Pok Oi Hospital.
Mr Muthu Veerappan ARUNACHALAM
Mr ARUNACHALAM is awarded the MH for his valuable contributions to the
promotion of social and racial harmony, as well as the development of trade and
industry.
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Chief Executive’s Commendation for Community Service
Mr YU Chi-wing
Ms WONG Pik-hing
Ms SHING Sau-ping, Semeul
Mr YU Wai-hung
Ms NG Yuk-ling
Mr NG Wai-sing
Mr LEE Yee-keung, Charles
Mr CHE Wai-hang, Allen
Ms CHAU Yuk-ying
Mr LAM B
Dr LAM Kwok-hung, Edward
Ms LAM King-mei, Helen
Mr QIU Song-qing
Dr YAU Kin
Mr Simon Paul SOUTHGATE
Mr CHEUNG Ho-ming
Ms CHEUNG Yee-may, Mimi
Mr LEUNG Yuk-wai, Kenneth
Ms KWOK Wai-man, Mealoha
Mr KWOK Kam-hung
Mr CHAN Wai-yeung
Ms MAK Mei-yee, Pamela
Ms TSANG Chi-heung
Mr FUNG Shu-fat
Mr WONG Choi-lap
Mr WONG Siu-lung
Mr WONG Chi-wah
Mr WONG Kam-fung
Mr WONG Kan-chai
Ms WONG Kok-yee
Mr YEUNG Chuen-chow, Thomas
Mr YEUNG Hon-chung
Mr YIP Ping-nam
Mr CHOW Ping-yan, Alan
Mr YAN Mou-keung, Ronald
Mr LAU Leung-nga
Mr LAU Tin-cheung
Ms LAU Pui-shan
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Ms AU Chor-kwan
Miss AU Hoi-shun, Stephanie
Mr POON Wing-sing
Mr TANG Chok-lam
Mr CHENG Wai-hung, Nelson
Ms KWONG Yan-po, Emily
Mr KWAN Chuen-kin
Ms PONG Sin-yu, Monique
Ms Rita GURUNG
Mr Syed Jamil RAGHBI
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Chief Executive’s Commendation for Government/Public Service
Mr LO Mung-hung, PDSM
Mr CHEUNG Tak-keung, PMSM
Mr AU YEUNG Chiu-kong, PMSM
Mr MAN Ka-cheung
Mr KONG Hok-lai, Kelvin
Mr YU Tat-chung
Ms LEE Pui-fun, Janis
Ms LAM Hiu-tong, Rebecca
Mr WU Shing-ho
Mr MA Man-king, Patrick
Mr LEUNG Chi-tim
Mr LEUNG Wai
Ms LEUNG Suk-yin, Allena
Mr David John JORDAN
Mr KWOK Yam-yung, Frank
Mr Rupert Timothy Alan DOVER
Mr Duncan Stuart McCOSH
Mr TSANG Hing-tong
Mr FUNG Wai-tong, James
Mr WONG Ip-cheung, Daniel
Mr IEONG Wai-hang, Raymond
Mr TANG Kam-wing
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